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<FOft THE CANADJAN L1TE2RARY JOURNAL.) Goethe had long beon the ruling
IMpR:EaSIONS FROM GOBTIIE. spirit ln Weimar, had lovedl and flirted,

travelled in Italy and Switzerland, writ-
IN THIREE PARTS. ten plays, studied Kant and Spiiioza,

botany, anatomy and optios, before lie
Tijird :-MTeister and Faust. Nvrote the Wilhelm Melater. The Wer-

- ther period was to him, a kind of poetical
BY W. P. MUTNRO. and metaphysical slotgli of despond,

- from -which lie arose to, a certain newness
Goethe is probably best known to of life, very different indeed from tliat

-English readers by two of Lis works, divine illumination attained by the tyi-
%vhich are, by far, the most cbaracteristic cal pilgriin, in hla ionduiful progresa
of his writings,Imean "WilhelimMeisters from the city of destruction to the gates
-Apprenticeship," and "Faust-" the former of the New Jeiusalem, but at the same
bhas beet translated by Carly le, the latter timehig,'ly curlous and suggestive, witha!.
by about a dozen Germ, ui Seholars; 0 f TheWilhelmMesterisanovelor fiction,
these, Hlavward bas given us a prose consisting of two parts, the Lehrjakire, or
translation, which is said tobe distincruisl- -pprenticebhip, and the Wcn.dejahre, or
ed for faithfulness to the original. There trax els. Artisans lu Germiany have to,
are translations in .verse, by Swanwick spend s0 maxuy years ln acquiring &
and Blackie, and a recent one by Tbeo- knowledge of their trade, but, befure they
dore Martin, ivhicli probably reacls better are adniitted to nastership, they are
than any of '-heu. I believe we are albo1 obliged to spend a year lu travelling. In
soon to have an Anierican translation by. mayuy Ou ilds this custom is as old as their
B3ayard Taylor, who lias spent a great existence, and la sdd Vl o have originated
part of his life in bringing iV Lu perfection. in the frequent journeys of the German

My original intention was to cofieEmperors to Italy, and the consequent
uiyself entir.ely to the views of life iniprovement observed in sucli workunen
presented in these remarkable productions anion-, their menials, as had atteiided
of the poet, but the extraordinary promi- them thither.
nonce given in laVe days, to aIl tliingsi -Under .the idea of a craftsman. learu-
Germazn, determined the adoption of a ing Lis Lrade, therefore, Wilhelm sets out
plan, embracing a wider field, and there- to acquire in the world, not so in ua a
fore affording less time Vo, ho devoted Vo, knowledge of its, ways, as the accomplishi-
the original design. iment within Liai of a deep and varied


